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IN SHORT
Shawarma Shack is now open on the sec-
ond floor of the student center in the Lob-
dell Food Court. Operated by the owners of 
Pacific Street Cafe, Shawarma Shack serves 
Middle Eastern dishes with Moroccan flair, 
including shawarma, falafel, kebobs, grape 
leaves, and other Halal dishes. It is open 
Sunday thru Friday from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Physicist Marc Kaster, dean of MIT’s 
School of Science, will be nominated to 
head the Department of Energy’s Office 
of Science, the White House announced 
yesterday.

Donate to the Philippine Red Cross to-
day in the student center (right next to 
LaVerde’s) to aid the victims of Tyhpoon 
Haiyan. MIT Filipino Students Associa-
tion and MIT SEALNet will be hosting the 
fundraiser.

Drop Date is Wednesday, Nov. 20. This is 
the last day to drop classes, change classes 
from credit to Listener, or register a credit 
UROP. Be sure to get all of your forms signed 
and turned in by 5 p.m.!

Send news information and tips to news@
tech.mit.edu.

Christopher A. MAynor—the teCh

the intersection at amherst st. and Mass. ave. was crowded with police, paramedics, and fire-
men on Wednesday evening at around half past five after an accident involving a driver and a 
motorcyclist. Debris from the car was scattered about, and a few small puddles of blood covered in 
frozen bleach were visible on the street at the southwest corner of the intersection, though the motor-
cycle itself seemed to have escaped relatively unscathed� No specific information regarding the status 
of the motorcyclist had yet been released as of Thursday evening�

New ASA resource 
eligibility proposal
Proposes tiered resource eligibility

By Kath Xu
AssoCiAte news editor

The resources for which MIT stu-
dent groups can be eligible may be 
subject to new restrictions introduced 
within key Association of Student Ac-
tivities (ASA) proposed policy chang-
es. The proposal describing those re-
strictions — the “openness” proposal 
— would implement a tiered ASA 
resource eligibility system based on 
the group’s membership policies re-
garding sex/gender, undergraduate/
graduate student status, class year, 
GPA, and major.

Currently, the ASA’s resource eligi-
bility policy requires that each student 
group be open to all MIT students. 
According to the ASA’s rationale for 
the policy change, the rule had been 
unevenly and irregularly enforced 
until last semester. Now, the ASA is 
proposing to restrict certain privileges 
for some student groups that restrict 
membership.

For instance, the policy proposes 
that a group restricting membership 

based on gender would lose eligibility 
for all five of the major ASA resourc-
es offered to student groups — club 
space, a private bulletin board, a spot 
at the Activities Midway, ASA funding, 
and inclusion in the First Year Sum-
mer Mailing list. On the other hand, a 
group that restricts based on GPA may 
only lose eligibility for three resources 
— space, a private bulletin board, and 
a place at the Midway.

Some students were initially wor-
ried that fraternities, sororities, and 
club sports would lose ASA recogni-
tion because of the ASA’s sex discrimi-
nation policy, but ASA president Ra-
chel H. Keeler ’14 explained that those 
groups are exempt under Title IX.

“I was personally concerned that 
the Greeks could become non-ASA 
eligible,” said Nina Yang ’15, soror-
ity Pi Beta Phi’s Vice President of 
Philanthropy. “Through our ASA af-
filiation we’re able to book tables, 
booths, and MIT venues for our phil-
anthropic efforts (ie. Kresge Lawn for 

asa, Page 10

Underclassmen Giving Campaign raises over $8000
Donations collected will go towards funding PSC Expedition Grants for two student projects

Broad Institute receives $100 million donation
Eli and Edythe Broad continue to contribute to their namesake genomics center

By alexandra Delmore
stAff reporter

The Undergraduate Giving Cam-
paign (UGC) ended on Nov. 1, raising 
a total of $8674.82. The UGC collects 
donations from freshmen, sopho-
mores, and juniors for one week per 
semester to fund Expedition Grants 
from MIT’s Public Service Center, 
which support undergraduate pub-
lic service projects abroad.

This year, 971 freshmen, sopho-
mores, and juniors donated a total 
of $4337.41. All of the donations were 
matched by alumnus Joe Levitch 
’69, bringing to total to $8674.82. 
This is an increase from last year’s 
total, $7932.

During UGC Week, four can-
didates competed for Expedition 
Grants, showcasing their plans for 
large-scale community service proj-
ects. Candidates and representatives 

from the UGC were set up in Lobby 
10 starting on Oct. 28 to raise aware-
ness and collect donations. People 
who donated at the UGC booth re-
ceived a pin with their year of gradu-
ation on it, as well as an opportunity 
to cast their votes for which two can-
didates should receive Expedition 
Grants from the Public Service Cen-
ter of up to $3000 each. The grants 
contribute to the costs of traveling 
and living expenses associated with 

the projects.
The voting component of the 

UGC was introduced last year. “Al-
lowing students to vote on which 
project they would like to see get 
funded has certainly encouraged 
more students to support the cam-
paign,” said Danielle Auriemma, 
Assistant Director of Student Phi-
lanthropy Programs, in an email to 
The tech. “The voting piece allows 
students to have a greater sense of 

ownership and impact over where 
their donation goes and which proj-
ects get funded.”

The two winners of the Expedi-
tion Grants are Yoonjeong “Yooni” 
Kim ’15 and Keeley D. Erhardt ’17, 
who plan to implement their proj-
ects during IAP 2014.

The goal of Kim’s project is to 
provide computer literacy training 

By David abel
the Boston GloBe

To build on a decade of bio-
medical research at the Broad In-
stitute in Cambridge, the real es-
tate magnate and philanthropist 
Eli Broad will announce Thurs-
day that he and his wife, Edythe, 
are providing another $100 mil-
lion to the genomics center that 
bears their name.

The unrestricted gift raises 
their total contributions to the 
institute to $700 million since 
they provided the initial money 
to start the center in 2003 — 
making the Broads the second-
largest donors ever to a universi-
ty, hospital, or research institute 
for biomedical research, institute 
officials said.

“We’re more than pleased 
with the progress they’ve made 
in the first 10 years, and we 
thought they needed more un-
restricted money,” Broad said in 
a phone interview. “We thought 

this would induce others to 
contribute.”

He said the donations “may 
be the most important thing we 
do in our lifetime” and didn’t 
rule out providing more money 
to the institute in coming years. 
“I can’t tell you what we’ll do in 
five years,” he said.

The additional contribution 
comes two weeks after Mexican 
billionaire and philanthropist 
Carlos Slim Helú announced a 
$74 million gift to the institute 
to help correct a bias in genomic 
studies of human disease, which 
often analyze DNA from people 
of European descent. Slim’s 
money will be used to advance 
biomedical research that ben-
efits people in Latin America.

The Broad Institute brings 
together biologists, physicians, 
chemists, computer scientists, 
and others from the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, 
Harvard University, and Har-
vard-affiliated teaching hospitals 

to seek new ways to understand 
and treat human diseases. Over 
the past decade, institute officials 
said they have discovered genes 
and molecular underpinnings of 
diseases ranging from diabetes to 
cancer, and have begun revealing 
key vulnerabilities in cells that 
could be targeted by drugs.

In a phone interview, Eric 
Lander, founding director of the 
Broad Institute, called the addi-
tional contribution “stunning.”

“I want to emphasize how 
rare this is for someone to give 
such an unrestricted gift,” he 
said.

The institute got started with 
$200 million in contributions 
from the Broads, who made their 
fortune in the home-building 
and retirement savings busi-
nesses. They gave an additional 
$400 million for the institute’s 
endowment, which is now val-
ued at about $560 million, Land-
er said.

The latest contribution will 

be applied in $20 million incre-
ments to research projects over 
the next five years, which will 
expand the institute’s annual op-
erating budget of about $270 mil-
lion, Lander said.

“I have no doubt that there 
will be remarkable projects that 
will be competing for the oppor-
tunity to launch based on this 
gift,” he said.

Lander and his colleagues are 
mulling what to do with the ad-
ditional money, but he expects 
the gift will be used to try design-
ing drugs and other treatments 
to capitalize on the findings over 
the past decade.

“We’re hoping to translate the 
discoveries of the root causes of 
disease into clinical therapies,” 
he said.

MIT president Rafael Reif and 
Harvard president Drew Faust is-
sued statements lauding the gift. 
“Society as a whole will reap the 
benefits,” Reif said, “for genera-
tions to come.”

uGC, Page 11
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Situation for noon Eastern time, Friday, november 15, 2013

Extended forecast:
today: Sunny and warm, with a high of 59°F (15°C). SW 

winds near 10 mph.
tonight: Partly cloudy with a low of 39°F (4°C). SW winds 

near 10 mph.
tomorrow: Morning clouds, then afternoon sunshine. High 

near 58°F (14°C). Low near 39°F (4°C). Calm winds.
Sunday: Partly cloudy with a high around 57°F (14°C). Low 

around 50°F (10°C).
Monday: Rainy and breezy. High near 61°F (16°C). Low 

around 40°F (4°C).

By Shaena Berlin
STAFF METEorologiST

Earlier this week in Cam-
bridge, the “Feels Like” morn-
ing temperatures fell into the 
teens. “Feels like,” also called 
“apparent” temperatures, 
combine wind chill and heat 
index values to help inform 
people what they should ex-
pect when they walk outside; 
32°F and dry and sunny feels 
much different than 32°F and 

raining! Wind chill calculates 
the perceived decrease in tem-
perature felt on exposed skin 
due to wind. Heat index uses 
the dew point and air temper-
ature to determine how much 
extra body heat will remain 
when the air is too humid for 
efficient evaporation

Today, Saturday, and Sun-
day, the temperatures will rise 
into the mid-50s°F. There will 
be a mix of sun and clouds, with 
rain beginning on Monday.

Return to average 
temperatures for the 
weekend

CIA collecting data on 
international money transfers

WASHINGTON — The CIA is secretly collecting bulk records 
of international money transfers — including transactions into 
and out of the United States — under the same law that the Na-
tional Security Agency uses for its huge database of Americans’ 
phone records, according to current and former government 
officials.

The CIA financial records program, which the officials said 
is authorized by provisions in the Patriot Act and overseen by 
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court, offers evidence that 
the extent of government data collection programs is not fully 
known and that the national debate over privacy and security 
may be incomplete.

Some details of the CIA program were not clear. But it was 
confirmed by several current and former officials, who spoke 
on the condition of anonymity because the matter remains 
classified.

The data does not include purely domestic transfers or bank-
to-bank transactions, several officials said. Another, while not 
acknowledging the program, suggested that the surveillance 
court had imposed rules withholding the identity of any Ameri-
cans from the data the CIA sees, requiring a tie to a terrorist or-
ganization before a search may be run, and mandating that the 
data be discarded after a certain number of years. The court has 
imposed several similar rules on the NSA call logs program.

—Charlie Savage and Mark Mazzetti, The New York Times 

Passenger train in northeast 
India hits elephant herd, killing 5

NEW DELHI — A passenger train speeding through northeast 
India barreled into a herd of elephants as they crossed a set of 
tracks late Wednesday, killing five. Their bodies were scattered in 
pieces, so the authorities were at first unable to count them and 
reported that seven had died.

One female elephant, whose leg was fractured by the train and 
was unable to stand, fell into a ravine below the track, unreach-
able by cranes or trucks, so veterinarians descended and set up 
a camp near her to provide treatment, Bidyut Sarkar, a divisional 
forest officer in Jalpaiguri district in West Bengal state, said in a 
telephone interview. One body was left hanging from a railroad 
bridge.

The authorities said surviving members of the herd returned 
to the scene of the collision.

—Hari Kumar, The New York Times 

Police shoot man fleeing with 
gun in Wisconsin children’s 
hospital

Police in a Milwaukee suburb shot and wounded a man bran-
dishing a handgun inside a children’s hospital Thursday after of-
ficers had tried to arrest him on a warrant inside the hospital’s 
neonatal care unit, authorities said. No one else was injured dur-
ing the shooting.

The man, whose name has not been released by authorities, 
had been holding an infant inside Children’s Hospital of Wiscon-
sin in Wauwatosa when Milwaukee police officers approached 
him and told him he was under arrest for an outstanding weap-
ons charge, said David Clarke, sheriff of Milwaukee County.

The man put the child down and appeared to be willing to co-
operate with the officers when he suddenly fled down a hallway 
with a drawn handgun, Clarke said.

“He turned around several times with the weapon in his 
hand,” Clarke said.

The officers fired several shots, striking the gunman, authori-
ties said. The man was taken to a nearby hospital. His injuries are 
not life-threatening, officials said.

—Timothy Williams, The New York Times 

By andrew E. Kramer
THE NEW YorK TiMES 

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia — The 
final shipment of civilian nuclear re-
actor fuel made from Soviet atomic 
bombs left port for the United States 
on Thursday, ending a post-Cold 
War program that has been a long-
running boon for the American nu-
clear power industry.

Over its 20-year course, the pro-
gram, known as Megatons to Mega-
watts, supplied the energy for about 
10 percent of all the electricity gener-
ated in the United States, far surpass-
ing the electricity derived from solar, 
hydro and biofuels as well as other 
alternative sources. Though not well 
known, the program, which began in 
1993, has shaped the American ura-
nium fuel market for two decades.

In that time, the Russians dis-
mantled about 20,000 nuclear 
warheads, processed their high-
enriched uranium cores into low-
enriched fuel, and sent it to the 
United States. Russian nuclear 
fuel is now expected to drop from 
about 50 percent of the American 
market to 20 percent. Prices could 

rise for utilities.
In a cold rain on a pier at the St. 

Petersburg port on Thursday, dig-
nitaries from the United States and 
Russia signed placards attached 
to the 10 final pallets. Each pallet 
held four cylinders of low-enriched 
uranium. It took about two nuclear 
bombs to make each of the chunky 
cylinders, which look like oversize 
water heaters.

“Congratulations on the last ship-
ment! Stay safe!” Rose Gottemoeller, 
the acting undersecretary of state for 
arms control and international secu-
rity, wrote on one cylinder.

“Happy Trails to Baltimore,” 
Gregory Dwyer, a director of inspec-
tions of the Russian program at the 
Department of Energy, wrote on an-
other canister, indicating where the 
shipment will end up in the United 
States.

The entire shipment contained 
uranium from about 80 warheads.

“Our focus globally is to mini-
mize high-enriched uranium 
wherever it is found,” Gottemoeller 
said in an interview as she watched 
the canisters of processed bomb 
cores being hoisted onto a freight-

er, the Atlantic Navigator.
Because of the long lead time 

that utilities need to buy fuel, the 
end of this supply next month — the 
ship is due in Baltimore on Dec. 10 
— will hardly come as a shock to the 
industry. The Russian supplier of the 
processed warhead cores, a subsid-
iary of the state nuclear company 
Rosatom, has signed commercial 
contracts with the U.S. Enrichment 
Corp. and about a dozen utilities. 
These are to supply fuel enriched 
from virgin uranium, rather than 
blended down from weapons-grade 
metal.

“This has been well planned,” 
Gottemoeller said in an interview. 
“The industry prepared for the wind-
ing down of deliveries. The uranium 
market and this program have been 
linked up pretty well.”

Though the last Russian fuel left 
on Thursday, it will remain in the 
American supply chain for many 
more years. The Department of En-
ergy expects the last delivery to utili-
ties to be in 2017. The fuel would then 
operate in reactors for several years, 
keeping the lights on in some parts 
of America beyond 2020.

By Mark landler
THE NEW YorK TiMES 

WASHINGTON — President 
Barack Obama, defending his dip-
lomatic efforts in the face of con-
gressional criticism, pleaded with 
lawmakers Thursday to hold off on 
imposing new sanctions against Iran 
while negotiators seek a six-month 
interim agreement that would freeze 
Tehran’s nuclear program.

“Let’s test how willing they are 
to actually resolve this diplomati-
cally and peacefully,” Obama said to 
reporters at the White House. “We 
will have lost nothing if at the end 
of the day it turns out that they are 
not prepared to provide the interna-
tional community the hard proof and 
assurances necessary for us to know 
that they’re not pursuing a nuclear 
weapon.”

After negotiators from the United 
States and five other countries came 
close to a deal last weekend in Gene-

va, Obama said it did not make sense 
“to add new sanctions on top of the 
sanctions that are already very ef-
fective and that brought them to the 
table in the first place.”

Negotiators plan to meet again 
with Iran next week in Geneva. But 
the diplomatic near miss has pro-
voked a storm of protest from Israel 
and criticism from Republicans and 
some Democrats, who say the White 
House plans to unravel the sanctions 
program in return for concessions 
that will barely slow Iran’s march to 
a nuclear weapon.

On Wednesday, Vice President 
Joe Biden and Secretary of State John 
Kerry met with members of the Sen-
ate Banking, Housing and Urban Af-
fairs Committee, which is consider-
ing a new set of sanctions that aim to 
drive Iran’s oil exports to zero. Biden 
and Kerry asked the senators to hold 
off on the bill to give diplomacy a 
chance. But there was little evidence 
that the senators were persuaded.

“I am dubious of the proportion-
ality of the deal,” said Sen. Charles 
E. Schumer of New York, the third-
ranking Democrat in the Senate. 
“While I am exploring further details, 
I am worried that we are reducing 
sanctions while Iran is not reducing 
its nuclear capabilities.” 

Obama disputed that, saying that, 
under the interim deal being dis-
cussed, the United States would offer 
“very modest relief at the margins of 
the sanctions that we’ve set up.”

“Importantly, we would leave 
in place the core sanctions that are 
most effective and have the most im-
pact on the Iranian economy — spe-
cifically oil sanctions and sanctions 
with respect to banks and financing,” 
the president said. He added that an 
interim deal would halt Iran’s pro-
gram; dilute its stockpile of highly 
enriched uranium, which can be 
quickly converted to weapons-grade 
fuel; and subject Iran’s facilities to 
more vigorous inspections.

Obama tells lawmakers to give 
Iran sanctions more time

Last shipment of nuclear fuel 
from Russian bombs departs
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Slowdown in Japan raises the 
pressure on Abe

TOKYO — Prime Minister Shinzo Abe of Japan is now under 
more pressure to deliver on his much-promoted effort to improve 
the country’s long-term growth prospects, after a government es-
timate on Thursday showed that the economy had slowed in the 
quarter that ended in September.

Recent delays on measures that would liberalize Japan’s labor 
market or level the playing field for Internet-based startups have 
raised questions about how committed Abe remains to his propos-
als, especially when they encroach on powerful vested interests.

According to the preliminary figures released Thursday by the 
government’s Cabinet Office, exports and consumer spending dis-
played signs of weakening after strong overall growth in the first 
half of the year. Japan’s gross domestic product slowed to an an-
nualized rate of 1.9 percent in the quarter, down from 3.8 percent in 
the previous quarter. Growth had benefited from a bold monetary 
and fiscal push by Abe’s government to stimulate the economy.

The government estimate exceeded the average rate of 1.6 per-
cent predicted by economists polled by Nikkei. The economists 
also forecast that growth would pick up somewhat in the fourth 
quarter. Still, the slowdown takes some of the shine off what had 
been a bright spot for an otherwise lackluster year for the global 
economy. On a quarterly basis, the Japanese economy grew 0.5 
percent from the previous three months.

—Hiroko Tabuchi, The New York Times 

Government in Egypt eases 
restrictions

CAIRO — Egypt’s interim government lifted a state of emer-
gency as well as a nighttime curfew late Thursday, signaling its 
growing confidence in its ability to impose security after the un-
rest that followed the military ouster of President Mohammed 
Morsi in July.

The months-long curfew shuttered small businesses early, 
squeezed Egypt’s ailing economy and deepened a sense of gloom 
from the political crisis. It fell at 7 p.m. on Fridays, the beginning of 
the weekend, silencing large parts of the noisy capital.

The state of emergency was imposed Aug. 14, when Egypt’s se-
curity services stormed two squares in Cairo where Morsi’s sup-
porters were holding sit-ins, killing hundreds of protesters. The 
government was legally required to end the state of emergency 
after three months.

Since Morsi’s ouster July 3, the authorities have eviscerated his 
Islamist movement, the Muslim Brotherhood, imprisoning thou-
sands of members and virtually all of its senior leadership. The 
movement’s protests, largely as a result of government pressure, 
have become far smaller in many parts of the country than they 
were in August.

—Kareem Fahim, The New York Times

By alan Cowell  
and anne Barnard

THe New YorK Times 

LONDON — The head of Hez-
bollah, the Lebanese Shiite militant 
group whose armed followers are 
fighting in Syria on the side of Presi-
dent Bashar Assad, pledged Thurs-
day that his forces would remain 
there as long as necessary.

The leader, Hassan Nasrallah, 
spoke at a Shiite Muslim ceremony 
in his stronghold in southern Bei-
rut, held to observe Ashura, one 
of the most important holidays 

on the Shiite religious calendar. It 
commemorates the killing of Imam 
Hussein, a grandson of the Prophet 
Muhammad.

Nasrallah’s battle-hardened 
fighters joined the fray in Syria ear-
lier this year to recapture a border 
town, and Assad’s foes say they 
have also been deployed on other 
fronts in the south near Damas-
cus, the capital, and Aleppo in the 
north.

“As long as the reasons remain, 
our presence there will remain,” 
Nasrallah told thousands of his 
followers.

“Our fighters, our mujahedeen, 
are present on Syrian soil,” Nasral-
lah declared, adding that they were 
in Syria also to support Lebanon 
and Palestinian causes, “to con-
front all the dangers of the inter-
national, regional and takfiri attack 
on this country and on this region.” 
Takfiri refers to the extremist Sunni 
Muslim fighters aligned with al-Qa-
ida who have joined the attempt to 
overthrow Assad.

Nasrallah’s remarks seemed to 
be directed specifically at the fight-
ing within Syria and was not seen as 
a general call to arms, analysts said.

Hezbollah leader says his forces 
will remain in Syria

In Venezuela, campaign takes 
on form of a fire sale

By William Neuman
THe New YorK Times 

CARACAS, Venezuela — The 
transportation minister appeared 
on live television from an auto-parts 
store, trumpeting prices that had 
been slashed in half, at least. A top 
regional official, broadcasting from 
another shop, boasted that prices of 
toys and other goods had been cut to 
the bone. From an appliance store, 
the commerce minister called on 
shoppers to buy washers and dryers 
at new, low-low prices.

This week, the entire Cabinet of 
President Nicolás Maduro of Ven-
ezuela has been waging a battle 
against soaring inflation like a social-
ist version of Crazy Eddie, the one-
time electronics chain store famous 

in New York for its goofy 1980s ads 
that trumpeted its “insane” prices.

It is all part of a fever-pitch cam-
paign to quell frustration with the 
economy by forcing retailers to slash 
prices, giving a much-needed shot of 
adrenaline to Maduro’s government 
just weeks before municipal elec-
tions that opponents want to cast 
as a referendum on his young and 
stumble-prone administration.

Further strengthening his hand, 
the National Assembly on Thursday 
took a significant step toward grant-
ing Maduro decree powers that will 
allow him to create laws on his own 
without legislative approval. The 
president has said he needs the pow-
ers to address the country’s grave 
economic difficulties, which he 
blames on an “economic war” being 

waged by the political opposition. 
He has said he will use the powers to 
take steps like setting price controls 
and a cap on profits.

Such special powers have a long 
history in a country accustomed 
to a powerful leader with a strong 
hand. Maduro’s predecessor, Hugo 
Chávez, was granted decree pow-
ers during several periods of his 14 
years in office. Maduro had sought 
the decree power since last month, 
but his supporters in the legislature 
were one vote short of the 99 need-
ed to reach the three-fifths margin 
required to pass the measure. But 
this week his United Socialist Party 
engineered the ouster of an opposi-
tion legislator accused of corruption, 
clearing the way for a replacement 
supportive of Maduro.

Operation Operation Operation Operation Operation 
Christmas Christmas 
Operation 

Christmas 
Operation 

Christmas 
Operation 

Christmas 
Operation 

Christmas Christmas Christmas 
Operation 

Christmas 
Operation Operation 

Christmas 
Operation 

Child 

Witty Christmas Hook Here! 

Stop by our  
Shoebox Packing Party: 

November 16, 4-7 pm 
W20 - Twenty Chimneys 

For more information and ways to get 
involved, contact bsf-occ@mit.edu. 

We are bad at slogans! 

This space donated by The Tech
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Established 1881

Mens et Manus … but what else?
A greater need for ethics education

By Gregory Kravit

I was waiting in line to pay for my food 
a few days ago when I overheard a con-
versation between two people whom ap-
peared to be a professor and a researcher. 
They seemed to be catching up. Among 
other things, the researcher asked about 
a company in which the professor had 
some financial stake. Receiving a posi-
tive response, the researcher then asked 
if the professor ever receives any research 
money from said company. The researcher 
received a strong rebuke. The professor 
answered that he could not in good con-
science advise a graduate student’s re-
search while he had a financial interest in 
his or her work.

My initial reaction left me simultane-
ously quite surprised to hear this and ex-
tremely proud to attend a university where 
the faculty have a strong ethical framework 
(and I believe that professor’s reaction is 
representative of the faculty). It makes me 
even prouder (and the reason for my sur-
prise) considering recent articles in the 
New Yorker among others that convey that 
the framework of some of our peer institu-
tions can appear to be a little murkier. Per-
sonally, it caused me to reflect on what I 
observed and how I would handle a similar 
situation. To be honest, I didn’t know where 
or how to start to answer such a question.

The motto of MIT, as I’ve repeated 
countless times on tours is “Mens et Ma-
nus” — mind and hand. I’ve often heard 
that an MIT education, no matter your 
course number, teaches you two things: 
how to think (mens) and how to solve 
problems (manus). Most importantly and 
ever more increasingly, the world expects 
and demands that an MIT graduate be able 
to solve the world’s complex problems. As 
such, the Institute has been at the forefront 
of solving these complex problems with 

initiatives directed at buzzwords such as 
energy, manufacturing, health sciences, 
and MOOCs. I feel very satisfied that MIT 
has prepared me to do those two things and 
do them the very well. However, the glaring 
question I can’t answer is, “Do I have the 
proper contextual understanding to ap-
proach solving complex problems?”

After two plus years, MIT has enabled 
me to analyze Navier-Stokes in the bound-
ary layer, to create my own airline, and to 
write a policy memo on the Afghanistan 
surge, but I’ve only received one lecture on 
engineering ethics. That lecture was right 
after a quiz and the two people sitting next 
to me were snoring. I can’t tell you the first 
thing about how I should feel that the air-
planes that I love and want to build for the 
rest of my life are not innocent bystanders 
to anthropogenic climate change. I don’t 
know how to view the reality that to be 
able to work on the most exciting and cut-
ting edge hypersonic research would most 
likely contribute to a product that would 
enable a policymaker to singe the hair off a 
target’s back on his rooftop halfway across 
the globe.

When I ask my friends similar ques-
tions, they don’t know how to approach 
these problems either. That’s not to say my 
friends and I are lacking in strong moral 
and ethical character. I am thankful to my 
parents and many others who have pro-

vided me with a strong framework in how 
to treat and respect other human beings. 
I would like to say that all MIT students 
have that same sense of grounding and 
respect, but being kind to others isn’t cor-
related with being able to understand the 
ethical consequences of your decisions or 
education. For example, I don’t know how 
to feel about learning about something as 
beneficial as cancer pathways when I take 
7.013 senior spring with the consideration 
that the knowledge was discovered with the 
use of numerous “models.” These “models” 
include lab mice whose laughter you can 
hear at very high frequencies when they are 
tickled.

The world needs MIT-trained engineers, 
scientists, doctors, writers, teachers, poli-
cymakers and even professors, but the lack 
of mandatory ethics education and how to 
understand the context behind complex 
problems is stark. I’m not sure if this could 
be fixed with an additional ethics GIR or 
included as a component of the commu-
nication (CI) requirement, but I feel there 
needs to be something more than a single 
powerpoint on the professional engineer’s 
code of ethics.

As MIT seeks to reach beyond the resi-
dential campus and teach “the next billion 
people,” the Institute cannot lose sight of 
its responsibility to provide a framework 
and context for the knowledge it provides 
to the world. Initiatives like edX provide the 
Institute with enormous power to lead and 
define this decade and the 21st century as it 
did in the 20th. But with this power comes 
the responsibility to provide a solid ethical 
framework for all the members of the MIT 
community. I just hope that the commit-
tees defining the future of MIT incorporate 
the need for ethics training as they shape 
the future of the Institute.

gregory Kravit is a member of the class 
of 2015.

The Institute cannot 
lose sight of its 
responsibility to 
provide a framework 
and context for the 
knowledge it provides 
to the world.

An article in Tuesday’s issue incorrectly reported pin-up photog-
raphy site suicidegirls’ founding year as 2011. It was founded in 2001.

An article in the Nov. 5 issue incorrectly stated the date of the 
Danish String Quartet concert as Sunday, Nov. 10. The concert hap-
pened on Wednesday, Nov. 13.

CORRECTIONS
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Instructions: Fill in the grid so that each column, row, and 3 by 3 grid contains 
exactly one of each of the digits 1 through 9.

Instructions: Fill in the grid so that each column and row contains exactly one of 
each of the numbers 1–6. Follow the mathematical operations for each box.

Sudoku
Solution, page 11

6 1 3 5
5 1

6 1 9 2 8
7 8 1

2 3
7 9 6

3 2 9 8 4
7 6

4 1 7 2

Techdoku
Solution, page 11

8× 108× 6+

4+ 75× 32×

1 48×

2− 1 12×

288× 75× 3×

2 4×

by Jorge Cham
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By Annia Pan  
and Grace Young

Staff WriterS

Last weekend MIT Dramashop contin-
ued a 56-year tradition, presenting one-act 
plays performed and directed by students. 
The night included four short plays, rang-
ing from a slightly morbid tale of death and 
beauty to a comedy/drama between a hobo 
and an affluent screenplay writer. We walked 
away entertained, amused, and thoroughly 
impressed by our theatrically inclined peers.

The Master Poisoner, directed by Klaudia 
Leja ’14, opened the night. A neurotic apoth-
ecary (Tughral A. A. Ali G) and his assistant 
(Justin T. White ’15) brew a dangerous con-
coction in an attempt to master death. The 
poor victim of their schemes (Sara E. Volz 
’17) is a disfigured woman, whom the poison 
transforms into a half-demon, half-goddess. 
Volz plays the demanding role extraordi-
narily well. At first a timid cripple, she trans-
forms into a seductress overcome by spasms 
of evil, shouting at her poisoners in a deep, 
threatening voice. Her character exemplifies 
the dangers of toying with death; her violent 
mood swings keep the audience at the edge 
of their seats.

Set in mid-20th century Texas, Hello Out 
There, directed by Hrant Gharibyan ’14, de-
picts the fast moving relationship between a 
jailed young man (Paul E. Kreiner ’14) and a 
young woman working as a cook in the pris-
on (Anna L. Waldo ’14). Although confined to 
his jail cell, the smooth-talking young man 
captures the heart of the innocent cook. The 
two share their tales of loneliness, aspiration, 

and desperation. The man appears intel-
ligent and quick-witted, if not for the com-
pulsive way he repeats the phrase “Hello out 
there” to the distance. The audience comes 
to empathize with both characters. However, 
their situation, already desperate, takes a 
violent turn when the man’s jealous enemy 
storms the jail, murdering him. Heartbro-
ken, the jail worker finds herself alone in the 
prison cell, uttering “Hello out there” as he 
once did. Rich with subtleties, the intensely 
emotional play makes the next act a welcome 
comedic relief.

riverside Drive, directed by Bruno D. 
Tambasco ’15, portrays an encounter be-
tween a screenplay writer (Rishabh Bharga-
va ’15) and his psychopathic stalker (Zoe R. 
Sheinkopf ’17) at a riverside park. The sound 
of rushing river water pervades the scene, 
setting a calming tone to their otherwise un-
comfortable confrontation. Clad in a tweed 
suit, the writer is waiting apprehensively for 
his mistress when he meets the stalker, Fran. 
She accuses him of stealing her idea for one 
of his screenplays. Repulsed by her appear-
ance and apparent insanity, the writer backs 
away, but her passionate speech slowly de-
grades his standoffish attitude, and the two 
develop an unlikely connection. Fran helps 
him think through his problems with his wife 
and mistress, but ultimately takes the situa-
tion into her own hands, literally, strangling 
the unfortunate mistress. Sheinkopf played 
the challenging role to perfection, mesmer-
izing the audience with her threatening 
and murderous, yet somehow endearing, 
character.

Between the plays, we’re kept amused 

by the banter between a young couple, Ben 
and Anne (Illan F. Halpern ’14 and Sarine 
G. Shahmirian ’14), walking through the 
audience. Their quarrel about their home’s 
cleanliness turns into a broader discussion 
about the issues in their relationship. The skit 
touches on the themes of loneliness and re-
lationship struggles present in the main acts.

Overall the show was thrilling, thought-
provoking, and thoroughly entertaining, 
albeit somewhat morbid. Based on this per-
formance, Dramashop’s spring plays will cer-
tainly be something to look forward to.

One Acts
MIt Dramashop

Directed by Klaudia Leja, 
Hrant Gharibyan, and Bruno 
tambasco

Kresge Little theater

Nov. 7–9, 2013

theater review

Dramashop presents One Acts
MIT troupe continues 56-year old tradition

euraH J. KO

A psychopathic homeless woman (Zoe r. sheinkopf ’17) and a screenplay writer (rishabh Bhar-
gava ’15) meet under unlikely circumstances in Riverside Drive, directed by Bruno D. Tambasco ’15.

euraH J. KO

Poisoners (Justin t. White ’15 and tughral Amir turab Ali G) feed their victim (sara 
E. Volz ’17) a deadly concoction in The Master Poisoner, directed by Klaudia Leja ’14.

By rex Lam
Staff Writer

I was really happy when I first heard that 
the Boston West Saferide had changed its 
route. It meant that it would be much easier 
to get to Allston, the liveliest hub of Asian 
restaurants in the area. Unlike Chinatown, 
where the majority of places serve Cantonese 
or Taiwanese cuisine, Allston is a true melt-
ing pot of various Asian cuisines. If you are 
craving Asian food but do not know exactly 
what you want, I suggest that you just hop 
on the Boston West and explore what Allston 
has to offer.

One of the most notable restaurants there 
is Jojo Taipei, which you may have heard of 
since it is a popular choice for on-campus 
catering. I went there on a Friday night, and 

the place was packed. I ended up waiting 
for about 40 minutes before being seated, 
but I was very impressed with how the staff 
handled the large crowd. I noticed that it was 
standard practice for parties waiting in line 
to place their orders so that they would get 
their dishes immediately when the table was 
ready. By the time I decided what dishes to 
order, the wait was almost over. It also helped 
that the restaurant had a warm and homey 
décor, and was small enough that I could see 
everyone as I stood by the counter.

Known for being one of the more au-
thentic Taiwanese restaurants in Boston, 
Jojo Taipei offers a large selection of tradi-
tional dishes. Whether you are trying Tai-
wanese food for the first time, or longing for 
food your parents make at home, this place 
should be a safe choice.

For appetizers, I ordered fried steam buns 
and a pancake with scallions and roasted 
beef. Both were absolutely amazing. The 
steam buns were golden, layered, crispy on 
the outside, and soft on the inside. It was 
obvious that a lot of effort was put into mak-
ing them. I was expecting a letdown after the 
steam buns, but the pancake was equally 
tasty, and much more than a standard scal-
lion pancake.

A Chinese dinner rarely feels complete 
unless you have rice or noodles, so I also 
ordered wonton noodle soup and stewed 
minced pork over rice. I was struck by the 
strong taste of sesame oil in the noodle soup. 

Otherwise, the noodles and the wontons 
were good but not extraordinary. On the oth-
er hand, I loved the minced pork rice, which 
has enough flavor to eat by itself, but is also 
light enough to eat with heavier dishes.

Finally, I had Ma Po tofu and pineapple 
crispy chicken. The former is a popular spicy 
tofu dish. As someone who cannot handle 
extremely spicy food, I ordered the mild ver-
sion and found it to be delicious. If you are 
used to challenging your taste buds, I rec-
ommend the normal version, which I hear 
is very spicy. In stark contrast to the tofu, 
the chicken was sweet and sour. Although I 

would say that “crispy” is a misnomer, I en-
joyed the popcorn-sized pieces of chicken 
and the refreshing taste of pineapples.

All in all, Jojo Taipei offers a variety of very 
high-quality Taiwanese dishes. In particular, 
the fried steam buns and the pancake were 
some of the best appetizers I have had. Fur-
thermore, although the wait can be long dur-
ing peak hours, the waiters do not rush you 
through your dinner, so you can enjoy your 
time with friends. One last thing — they of-
fer a 10 percent discount if you pay in cash. I 
did that and left with literally no money in my 
wallet, but no regrets.

Jojo taipei

103 Brighton Ave, 
Allston

Monday – saturday 
11:30 a.m. – 11 p.m., 
sunday 11:30 a.m. - 10 
p.m.

restaurant review

Finding taiwan in allston
Authentic fried steam buns, pineapple chicken, and more

rex LaM—tHe tecH

Jojo taipei, a taiwanese restaurant in Allston.

euraH J. KO

A jail worker (Anna L. Waldo ’14) becomes a prisoner in Hello Out 
There, directed by Hrant Gharibyan ’14.
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By Edwina Portocarrero
Staff Writer

An unrecognizable Mathew McCo-
naughey stars as Texas cowboy and rodeo 
hustler Ron Woodroof, whose carefree life is 
forever changed when he is told he is HIV-
positive and has 30 days to live.

Ron is a charmer, a ladies man, a gam-
bler, a druggie, an alcoholic, and a declared 
homophobic living in the ’80s, a time when 
AIDS was a thing of “faggots,” something you 
might get from shaking hands, a declared 
death sentence. Little was known about it, 
even less about how to treat it.

As any good lowlife who has scraped by 
for his livelihood knows, he is reluctant to 
listen to any authoritarian figure, especially 
when told how long he has to live. He has 
made a life of cutting corners and this sen-

tence is not something that he is willing to 
submit to.

As his closest allies, he has the delightful 
Rayon (an almost equally hard to recognize 
Jared Leto) and the painfully sweet Dr. Eve 
Sacks (Jennifer Garner), both of whom he 
meets at the hospital. Rayon is a flamboyant 
HIV-positive transgender woman, and the 
best yet most unsuspected friend Ron could 
ever have hoped for. Eve is a champion of 
doing good, who is able to stay principled 
while working in a business as corrupt as 
medicine can be.

Ron goes across borders and oceans 
looking for treatment, impersonating doc-
tors and priests, faking prescriptions, and ly-
ing to faces of authority. He wages a personal 
war against the FDA for approving a medi-
cine that he condemns as toxic and for not 
letting him use and distribute one that, while 

not FDA approved, is also not illegal. What 
starts as a moneymaking opportunity ends 
as an impressive battle against imposition, 
either of a belief system or of self-defeat. His 
actions benefit many with his “Buyers Club,” 
turning him into some sort of Robin Hood 
of the sick. Yet while the movie manages to 
keep the heights of transformation at a rea-
sonable level, our hero never takes himself 
as one. Based on a true story, Ron managed 
to outlive his 30 day sentence by almost 7 
years with the help of people he would have 
shunned once, making this a moving story 
of acceptance and perseverance.

Mathew McConaughey is not the same 
shirtless hottie we might have gone to see 
when in a very mindless Sunday mood. In 
Dallas Buyers Club his performance takes 
him to the big leagues of names you trust to 
deliver. And if Jared Leto had not won you 

already, you will want to hug him hard for 
this one if you ever luckily happen to bump 
into him.

HHHH✩

Dallas Buyers Club
Directed by Jean-Marc 
Vallée

starring Matthew 
McConaughey, Jennifer 
Garner, and Jared Leto

rated PG-r

Now playing

movie review

Turning 30 days to live into seven years
A film based on the true story of an HIV-positive cowboy

Receive savings on most Bose® products, 

including the acclaimed Wave® music 

system III, home entertainment systems, 

headphones and solutions for today’s 

most popular portable music devices.

Bose Wave® music system III

Enjoy lifelike CD and radio music in 
           your home, offi ce or dorm room. 
       Awake to award-winning sound.

  Bose IE2 
audio headphones

Enjoy music and calls 
with high-quality 

audio. StayHear® tips 
for greater stability 

during exercise and 
other activities.

Bose SoundLink®

               Wireless Mobile speaker

         Music. Whenever. Wherever.
       From your mobile phone or any 
                Bluetooth® device.

       Bose is pleased 
                          to offer special savings 
 for all students, employees 
                           and retirees of M.I.T.

1 - 8 0 0 - 2 9 8 - B O S E

©2012 Bose Corporation. Delivery is subject to product availability. � e Bluetooth® word mark and logos are 
registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any such use by Bose Corporation is under license.

(2673)

Please direct all inquiries to the “M.I.T. Purchase Program.”

we’re seeking to 
build our forces

ArTS evenTS  nov. 15 – nov. 21 
FridAy
(12:30–2 p.m.) Film Screening: Duncan Campbell, It for Others (2013) 

— E15, Bartos Theatre

(5–6:30 p.m.) Architecture/Computation Lecture: Jurg Lehni, “Poetic 
Machines, Robotic Gestures and Scenarios of Production” — 7-429

(7:30–9:30 p.m.) Ellipsis Trio, including MIT violinist Amanda Wang — 
Killian Hall

(8–9:30 p.m.) MIT Symphony Orchestra, Adam K. Boyles, music 
director in collaboration with the MIT Concert Choir — Kresge 
Auditorium

(8–10:30 p.m.) The Musical Theatre Guild Presents Mel Brooks’ Young 
Frankenstein — W20-202

SATurdAy
(4–5 p.m.) MIT Chamber Chorus in Purcell, Dido and Aeneas — Killian 

Hall

(5–7 p.m.) Ellipsis Trio, including MIT violinist Amanda Wang — First 
Church of Boston 66 Marlborough St., Boston

(5–7 p.m.) 2013 Max Wasserman Forum on Contemporary Art — E15, 
Bartos Theatre

(8–10:30 p.m.) The Musical Theatre Guild Presents Mel Brooks’ Young 
Frankenstein — W20-202

SundAy
(10 a.m.–3 p.m.) 2013 Max Wasserman Forum on Contemporary Art — 

E15, Bartos Theatre

(12–2:30 p.m.) The Musical Theatre Guild Presents Mel Brooks’ Young 
Frankenstein — W20-202

mondAy
(12:30–3:00 p.m.) Architecture/BT Lecture: Dan Arons, “Dan Arons: 

Architerra’s Recent Work” — 7-429

(7:30–8:30 p.m.) Folk Music of the British Isles & N. America — Killian 
Hall

TueSdAy
(6:30 p.m.–8 p.m.) Film Screening: Duncan Campbell, It for Others 

(2013) — E15, Bartos Theatre

(7–9:30 p.m.) Free concert featuring violinist Gabriela Diaz as soloist 
in Peter Child’s Concertino for Violin and Winds — Jordan Hall

(8–10 p.m.) LSC presents Lone Survivor — 26-100

(8–10:30 p.m.) Contra Dance with live music — W20-491

wedneSdAy
(12–1 p.m.) Artists Beyond the Desk Presents Michele Harris — Killian 

Hall

(5–6 p.m.) MTA Composer Forum presents: Peter Child, MIT Profes-
sor in Music and Theater Arts — Killian Hall

(7-10 p.m.) Gatekeepers Film Screening — 1-190

ThurSdAy
(12-12:30 p.m.) Organ Concert — W15, MIT Chapel

(7-9 p.m.) Urban Films: King Corn (2007) — 3-133

(7-10 p.m.) Footloose: The Musical — Berklee Performance Center, 
136 Massachusetts Ave., Boston

(7-9 p.m.) MIT Faculty Series presents: Cellist Mariel Roberts — 
Killian Hall

(8-10:30 p.m.) The Musical Theatre Guild Presents Mel Brooks’ Young 
Frankenstein — W20-202

send your arts events to arts@tech.mit.edu.

join@tech.mit.edu
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Somewhere on the Search for Meaning by Letitia Li

UPPERCUT by Steven Sullivan

Spread Starters by Clive Probert
Solution, page 11

ACROSS
1 Frat letter
6 Mad Money airer
10 Darer’s cry
14 Zones
15 Thieves’ take
16 __ facto
17 Billing cycle, often
18 Sicilian spewer
19 Reach across
20 Medley relay technique
23 “Psst!” follower
24 Pale
25 Suffix for stock
26 Portray in words
29 Sung drama
32 Decline in value
34 On the Waterfront star
35 What Kingston is
39 Glorifies
40 Cavalry weapon
41 Electric car company
42 Levelheaded
43 Picnic discard
46 One of India’s official 

languages
48 Hoity-toity
51 Niagara Falls 

accommodations
55 Bit of physics
56 Bavarian carmaker
57 Sews hose
58 Novelist __ Mae Brown
59 Stairway part
60 Currently unavailable
61 “Got it!”
62 Shin neighbor
63 Caravan stops

DOWn
1 Senegal surrounds it
2 In the neighborhood
3 Crème de __
4 Dull photo finish
5 Son of Jacob
6 White hat wearer
7 Part of NPR
8 Pilgrim’s Progress author
9 Elegance
10 Broken condition

11 Antagonist
12 Author Dinesen
13 Muscle quality
21 Ancient artifacts
22 Legendary Native 

American athlete
27 Gilbert & Sullivan princess
28 Smart society
30 Former nutritional fig.
31 MSN competitor
32 College loan agency
33 Tedious recital
34 Noisy scenes
35 Jacuzzi spray
36 Tree toppler
37 Love letter
38 Corn holder
42 Native American language 

group
43 Vitamin C source
44 Danish port
45 Quarters of some quartets
47 Euro predecessor, for short
49 Sound transmission
50 Jazz singer Krall

51 Mata __
52 Elevator giant

53 Dog in Garfield
54 Egyptian waterway
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Want to hear a new perspective regarding the Palestinian-Israeli struggle?  

How about hearing the story of an Israeli Defense Force (IDF) Soldier, 
Eran Efrati, whose experience as a solider led him to working for the 
Palestinian cause, and an Israeli young woman, Maya 
Wind, who served military detention for refusing to serve as an IDF 
solider, and is now also supporting the Palestinian cause.  

Do not miss the chance to hear them out and ask them questions about their 
experience. 

“It really stood out, that out invasion into their lives, its consequences are 
so destructive in terms that we don't even think about. “ 

"I don't even know what the person that we were looking for did. I don't 
know, maybe he just threw stones, maybe not. I have no idea." 

"Even when you're a soldier and are somewhat aware of you're doing, you 
think to yourself: 

I wake them up at night; it's unpleasant. 
I ransack their house; it's not enjoyable. 

You don't think about the effect of how you're tearing families apart." 

This space donated by The Tech

This space donated by The Tech
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Distinguish Yourself
as a 
Burchard 
Scholar
Expand your intellectual and social horizons.  
Meet with other Burchards and MIT faculty each month 
for a delicious dinner and seminar on topics of the day. 
Sophomores and Juniors who have shown excellence in 
some aspect of the humanities, arts, or social sciences are 
encouraged to apply. Burchards can be majors in any  
department; no preference is given to HASS majors. 

Apply at: 
shass.mit.edu/burchard

Sophomores + Juniors—Apply by December 2, 2013
great ideas change the world

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES, ARTS, & SOCIAL SCIENCES

ASA proposes new criteria for resource allocation
Groups that limit membership on certain factors may be barred from certain privileges

Arrowspike).”
Concerns were also raised re-

garding the tiered nature of the 
proposal and the varying resource 
restrictions depending on type of 
membership exclusion.

“I’m not sure how I feel about the 
variance in resource eligibility for 
groups that exclude on different cri-
teria,” said Divya Pillai ’15, president 
of the Biology Undergraduate Stu-
dents Association (BUSA). “I don’t 
understand why clubs that restrict 
by undergraduate/ graduate status 
should not be allowed to participate 
in the midway or participate in the 
first-year summer mailing. It is ben-
eficial to have groups that specifi-

cally target undergraduate students’ 
needs and desires, which may differ 
from those of graduate students.”

Although BUSA does not restrict 
membership by major, Pillai says 
that BUSA’s purpose is primarily to 
serve the undergraduate popula-
tion. However, because the group is 
department-sponsored, ASA fund-
ing is not an issue.

Following a discussion of the 
proposed policy change at the Fall 
ASA General Body Meeting last 
month, the ASA sent out a survey 

to all student groups’ officer lists 
for any additional comments. The 
survey included both open-ended 

questions and questions in which 
participants were asked to agree or 
disagree with a statement, with the 
neutral option removed.

Keeler declined to disclose the 
results of the survey, stating, “I’m 
uncomfortable giving exact break-
downs [of the survey results] be-
cause we had so few responses to 
the survey we aren’t sure the num-
bers are representative or meaning-

ful, and people were generally pretty 
split.”

The ASA’s proposed policy goes 
into more university-specific de-
tail than MIT’s non-discrimination 
policy, which states that the Insti-
tute does not discriminate against 
individuals based on race, sex, sex-
ual orientation, religion, disability, 
age, genetic information, or veteran 
status. The ASA’s proposed policy 
would add undergraduate/graduate 
status, class year, course, and GPA to 
their student group non-discrimina-
tion policy.

In addition to the openness poli-
cy, the proposed policy changes also 
includes a modified “5/50” rule for 
group membership and voting. Cur-
rently, part of the rule requires the 

active membership of an ASA-rec-
ognized student group to be at least 
50 percent MIT students. The modi-
fication would remove that clause 
and instead require that at least 50 
percent of the voting quorum for 
any decision are MIT students. The 
“5” part of the rule, which requires 
groups to maintain an active mem-
bership of at least 5 MIT students, 
will remain unchanged.

Keeler estimates that the final-
ized policies would ideally be com-
pleted within the next few weeks. 
The draft of the proposals, along 
with rationale, can be found online 
at http://web.mit.edu/asa/rules/
pdf/openness-proposal.pdf and 
http://web.mit.edu/asa/rules/pdf/5-
50-proposal.pdf.

ASA, from Page 1

InfographIc by anthony yu

GENDER

Under the ASA’S PROPOSED POLICY, student groups that...

LOSE:

UNDERGRAD/GRAD STUDENT STATUS

MAJOR

GPA

YEAR

...eligibility for space, a private bulletin 
board, and Midway participation.

...all three privileges above, and 
funding.

...all four privileges above, and 
Freshman Year Summer Mailing

RESTRICT   based on:

Keeler estimates that a finalized policy 
would ideally be completed within the next 
few weeks.
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Receive free health and genetic screenings
Make a real difference in the lives of families 

SPERM DONORS

Invest minimal time

APPLY ONLINE:

                 SPERMBANK.com

Earn up to 

per month

- convenient Cambridge location

This space donated by The Tech

HELP THE
TYPHOON HAIYAN
SURVIVORS

send a message of hope.

Donate | Friday, Nov 15th
Student Center

for the staff members of four HIV/
AIDS clinics in Togo. Kim plans to 
travel to Togo to mentor the clin-
ics’ staff and assist with writing the 
manuals.

Erhardt plans to develop a re-
cycling initiative in the poverty-
stricken community of San Ignacio 
de Velasco, Bolivia. This commu-

nity contains an overflowing land-
fill that has resulted in the buildup 
of waste on the streets. Keeley will 
travel to Bolivia with two members 
of MIT’s Global Poverty Initiative 
to expand the recycling program in 
Bolivia to include the participation 
of secondary schools, restaurants, 
markets, and residential areas. “The 
end goal of this long-term project is 
an independent, sustainable, and 
community-driven recycling pro-
gram in and around San Ignacio,” 
said Erhardt in an email to The Tech. 
“With this grant, San Ignacio de 
Velasco can work towards cleaning 
its community and becoming edu-
cated on environmental sustain-
ability and health.”

Underclassmen give 
to fund service grant
Two students win funds to carry 
out community projects abroad
UGC, from Page 1

The two winners will 
implement their 
projects over IAP 
2014.

Solution to Sudoku
from page 5

Solution to Techdoku
from page 5

9 7 4 8 6 2 1 3 5
8 5 2 3 7 1 6 4 9
6 3 1 4 5 9 7 2 8
7 9 8 1 4 6 3 5 2
1 6 5 2 9 3 4 8 7
2 4 3 5 8 7 9 1 6
3 2 6 9 1 5 8 7 4
5 8 9 7 3 4 2 6 1
4 1 7 6 2 8 5 9 3

4 2 6 3 1 5
1 5 3 6 4 2
3 1 5 2 6 4
5 3 1 4 2 6
6 4 2 5 3 1
2 6 4 1 5 3

Solution to Crossword
from page 8

Derek, Course 1
Sarah, Course 2
Annia, Course 3

Dohyun, Course 4
Will, Course 5

Deborah, Course 6
Kali, Course 7

A random sampling of people you’ll meet 
during a typical dinner at Th e Tech:

Meet your new p-set support group

Chris, Course 16
Anne, Course 17
Leon, Course 18

Jack, Course 19
Stan, Course 20

Stephen, 21/CMS
Keith, Course 22

join@tech.mit.edu
W20-483, 617-253-1541

Austin, Course 8
Ian, Course 9

Joyce, Course 10
Sara, Course 11

Vince, Course 12
Anthony, Course 14

Maggie, Course 15

Gobble Gobble!

Have a great 
Thanksgiving!

join@the-tech.mit.edu
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Are you a 
tetris ninja?

Use your 
powers 

for good!

...by joining 
the production 
department at 
The Tech!
join@tech.mit.edu

By Charlotte Brackett
Daper Staff

Ambika M. Krishnamachar ’15 
was voted as the New England Wom-
en’s and Men’s Athletic Conference 
(NEWMAC) Athlete of the Year, as was 
announced by the league office on 
Tuesday afternoon. This is the fourth 
time in the last five seasons that the 
award has gone to an MIT student-
athlete and the second consecutive 
year, after Emily Kuo ’13 earned the 
honor last year.

Krishnamachar earned an auto-
matic spot on the NEWMAC All-Con-
ference team, where she was joined 
by three of her teammates. Krishnam-
achar and Rachel A. Dias Carlson ’14 
were named to the First Team, while 
Michelle Battipaglia ’15 and Victoria 
Gregory ’17 were tabbed to the Sec-
ond Team. In addition to this, head 
coach Martin Desmarais was named 
Coach of the Year for the first time in 
his career. He is just the second MIT 
coach to earn this honor, the last of 
which was Melissa Hart in 2001.

The junior is appearing on the 
All-Conference team for the second 
time in her three years at MIT, after 
being tabbed to the Second Team as 

a freshman. Krishnamachar has had 
a strong season so far, and currently 
leads the Engineers with her 11 goals 
and four assists for 26 points and is 
second in the conference in both 
of those categories. She is one of a 
handful of Engineers to have started 
and played all 20 games so far this 
season.

This is the second time that Dias 
Carlson has been named All-Con-
ference after appearing on the Sec-
ond Team as a sophomore. Having 
played and started 19 games this sea-
son, she is second on the team with 
her three goals and six assists for 12 
points. The senior was most recently 
named to the Capital One Academic 
All-District women’s soccer team as 
announced by the College Sports In-
formation Directors of America for 
the third consecutive year.

Having played and started all 20 
games this season, Battipaglia has 
scored two goals and three assists 
to total five points. This is the first 
time that she has been named to an 
All-Conference team. She scored the 
game-winning goal on Senior Day 
against Babson College when she 
scored the first goal of the game with 
just a minute remaining in the first 

half. She was also one of the three 
Engineers to connect on their pen-
alty kick to help MIT advance over 
Babson at the semifinals of the NEW-
MAC tournament this past weekend.

Playing her first collegiate season 
as an Engineer, Gregory has played 
and started every game so far and is 
part of the aggressive defensive line 
that has allowed just nine goals all 
season. She scored her lone goal of 
the season in Tech’s 3-1 victory over 
Smith College late last month, firing 
the ball into the back of the net off 
a corner kick with five minutes re-
maining in the first half.

After sharing the regular season 
title with Wheaton College, the En-
gineers hosted the 2013 NEWMAC 
Tournament semifinals and finals 
over the weekend, advancing over 
Babson in penalty kicks, 3-0, before 
being edged by defending cham-
pion Springfield College in penalty 
kicks, 4-3, in the finals. On Monday 
afternoon, MIT received an at-large 
bid to the NCAA Division III Tourna-
ment and will make its third straight 
NCAA appearance when it travels to 
the College of New Jersey to face the 
Rochester Institute of Technology on 
Saturday, Nov. 16 at 1:30 p.m.

Four earn All-Conference bids
Carlson, Battipaglia, Gregory, and Krishnamachar 
named to this year’s NEWMAC All-Conference team.

Upcoming Home events
Friday, Nov. 15

Men’s Basketball vs. Lesley University 
 7 p.m., Rockwell Cage

Saturday, Nov. 16

Women’s Openweight Crew vs. Foot of the Charles 
 9:45 a.m., 10:45 a.m., 11:15 a.m. Charles River

Women’s Lightweight Crew vs. Foot of the Charles 
 9:45 a.m., 10:45 a.m., 11:15 a.m. Charles River

Sunday, Nov. 17

Squash vs. Connecticut College 
 12 p.m. Z-Center Squash Courts

Do you wish your 
sport was covered?

sports@tech.mit.edu

Hello, Athletes, look at the sports page, now 
back to you, now back to the sports page, 
now back to you. Sadly, your sport isn’t 

there, but if you started writing for The Tech, 
it could be. Look down, back up, where are 

you? You’re on the front page.
 

Anything is possible when you 
write for The Tech.


